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ABSTRACT The alarm system is an overarching component in effectively managing abnormal situations.
To enhance its efficacy, we have previously developed an alarm graph modelling (AGM) that overcomes the
challenges of traditional methods in alarmworkshops. This paper develops an integrated platform that is used
for the justification and verification of AGM and other theoretical purposes in the future. Despite the limited
availability of process simulations, we successfully updated the Tennessee Eastman Process Simulink model
to work seamlessly with the alarm system. The outcomes of the alarm workshop were then implemented,
and the alarms were adjusted accordingly. By analyzing predefined scenarios, we were able to evaluate the
AGM’s ability to accurately represent abnormal event progression, thereby validating and fine-tuning the
alarm system.

INDEX TERMS Alarm modelling, alarm tuning, Tennessee Eastman process, safety-critical systems, graph
modelling and theory.

I. INTRODUCTION
A properly configured alarm system serves the crucial pur-
pose of notifying operators of any anomalous occurrences.
However, incorrect configuration may lead to problems such
as nuisance alarms and alarm floods, significantly dimin-
ishing their effectiveness [1]. This is especially the case for
process controls that play a crucial role in process operation
and cannot be replaced by any other engineering discipline.
Nevertheless, it is often overlooked and not given the recogni-
tion it deserves in plant operation [2]. To control the abnormal
events in operation, process variables are used to define the
alarms and trip when the value exceeds certain limits, and
then the alarm or trip will be activated [3]. A false alarm
that is incorrectly activated within normal operation or a
missed alarm that failed to be activated when it should be
may reduce the alarm system’s reliability [4]. Dead-bands
and predetermined delays are the conventional approaches
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to reducing false alarms and missed alarms [5]. To prevent
overwhelming the operator or compromising the safety of the
operation, it is important to use the appropriate number of
alarms, and it is crucial to ensure that the number of alarms
is justified [6]. Alarm issues, such as chattering, nuisance
alarms, and alarm floods, severely impact the efficiency of
alarm management, which could lead to a trip [7]. Accurate
setting of alarm setpoints and performance of the alarm sys-
tem are crucial in reducing operator workload and improving
alarm performance. Alarm overload primarily stems from
chattering alarms, accounting for 70% of all alarm issues [8].
Process operators often set alarm thresholds arbitrarily and
excessively, leading to a high number of process alarms.
These poorly configured limits can result in redundant and
chattering alarms, as well as long-standing alarms. In criti-
cal situations, an overwhelming flood of alarms can hinder
or completely prevent operators from identifying the root
cause [9], [10].

Our previous studies developed an innovative alarm graph
modelling called AGM, detailed by Kourosh et al. in [3],
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[6], and [11], that relies on graph theory’s capabilities and
seizes traditional techniques’ limitations. In continuing, this
paper develops an integrated platform based on the Tennessee
Eastman Process (TEP) Simulink model to verify and eval-
uate the efficiency of the AGM. The Tennessee Eastman
Process, initially crafted by Downs and Vogel in 1993 [12],
is a vital resource in system theory for comparative studies
and algorithm validation. It has been employed for fault
diagnosis by Yin et al. [13] and system identification by
Bathelt et al. [14]. The model is founded on an authentic
process, yielding a non-linear model of a multifaceted mul-
ticomponent system, which makes it a well-known model
in academic studies as an open-source simulation. Given
the model’s widespread employment, it is paramount that
its code is executed impeccably. TEP simulation serves to
evaluate the effects of distinct process variables, such as
control valves, feeding rate, agitator speed rate, and distur-
bances on the production rate and G component percentage
in production [15], [16]. All the process variables in this
simulation are controlled through the proportional integra-
tor differentiator (PID) controllers, which was the primary
intention of the simulation developers Ricker [17]. The TEP
simulation code was created using non-linear programming
for real-time use, which includes the C-mex platform for
formulation and dynamic optimization. As part of this study,
an alarm system was designed and added to TEP based on
data from Kourosh et al. [11] that is included in the alarm
system for conducting experiments. This approach enables
better calibration of alarms and detection of successive abnor-
mal events, even those that lead to plant shutdowns. Likewise,
this method is beneficial because the results are not signifi-
cantly affected by the number of alarms, how quickly they
spread, how long the situation lasts, or the time between
events.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
details the alarm system’s development on the TEP sim-
ulation platform, the GUI’s development, and finally, the
alarm tuning. Section III is designed to run trials based
on typical abnormal scenarios, such as high and unstable
feeding, no feed, and loss of cooling water flow, to test the
alarm system’s robustness and verify its ability to capture
an abnormal event through the AGM. Finally, Section IV
summarises the achievements and discusses future works and
limitations.

II. ALARM SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, the TEP is employed to demonstrate the
performance of the AGM and evaluate the alarm system.
TEP was created to benchmark a simulated industrial process
to evaluate process control and monitoring techniques [14].
TEP dynamic is programmed in C-mex, and all plant control
and safety systems are installed in the MATLAB/Simulink
environment [14]. In order to ensure an effective alarm sys-
tem, it is crucial that the simulation architecture closely
mirrors the actual plant control system. By doing so, this
research will be able to conduct trials that accurately simulate

FIGURE 1. Configuration of the alarm system.

real-life scenarios. In this architecture, all supervisory data
is communicated through the serial Modbus protocol to the
LabView environment, which includes the HMI. Figure 1
illustrates the system architecture.

The P&ID as shown in Figure 2, displays the designed
alarms, and Table 1 presents the corresponding abstracted
alarm database. In the TEP alarm system, alarms are created
for each data stream associated with a particular process vari-
able based on the original model [14]. For example, xmeas42
represents the A feed flow temperature.

Connecting the process simulation from
Simulink/MATLAB to the supervisory control and alarm
system in LabView is challenging due to the multilayer
structure of the simulation and the real-time communication
between the two programming environments [14]. However,
various techniques have been explored to exchange data
between LabVIEW and Simulink environments to enable
communication between the parts of the OTS. NI LabVIEW
has developed interfacing methods to communicate with
MATLAB and Simulink models, which have been refined
with each version of the LabVIEW software [18]. Despite
the three-step process of developing interface modules, com-
piling, and updating the code, the journey to communicate
the TEP Simulink to the alarm system in the LabVIEW
environment.

A. SIMULINK AND LABVIEW INTERFACING
To establish communication between two computers using
hardware ports, Simulink and LabView functions are used
for serial and Ethernet transmission. If two computers
do not have two Ethernet cards, an Ethernet card and a
USB-Ethernet adapter can be used, or a serial-to-Ethernet
converter can be adapted and configured. However, syn-
chronization during data transfer can cause instability in
the communication channel, and noise on the ports can
sometimes cause data malfunction. To address these issues,
a solution was incorporated using serial COM ports and vir-
tual pairing of ports without a converter or physical medium.
This reduces noise and allows each program to use one of
the paired comports for data transfer [19]. The interface
development configuration for serial COM port interfacing
is presented in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the part of the
programming has been developed to send and receive data
via serial COM ports.
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TABLE 1. Abstracted alarm database.
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FIGURE 2. TEP updated P&ID.

FIGURE 3. Serial send block arrangement.

FIGURE 4. Writing data in LabView.

As can be seen from Figure 3, the common method used
to read a COM port is First, the COM port settings such as
baud rate, data bits, parity, stop bit, and flow control must be

FIGURE 5. Serial receive block in MATLAB.

defined using the ‘Configure Port block’. This step requires
the definition of a comport name. The ‘Visa Read block’ is
used to read input data, and the number of received bytes
must be specified, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. To avoid data
collision and ensure real-time control, control andmonitoring
must be performed simultaneously when transferring data
to the COM port. Using a loop structure for receiving data
and a case structure for updates can improve results. The
‘Query instrument block’ in MATLAB/Simulink can capture
receiving data, but COM port settings must match those of
LabView as shown in Figures 5 and 6. Indeed, the buffer
solution prevents data overflow.

After configuring the COM ports in Simulink and Lab-
VIEW, defining the data format was critical to data exchange.

VOLUME 12, 2024 1611
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FIGURE 6. Serial sending block in MATLAB.

LabView Serial Visa blocks generally work with ASCII for-
mat; consequently, the data transmission format is set to
ASCII, and the conversion program is added to the Simulink
program, as shown in Figure 7.

B. DATA COMMUNICATION COMMANDS
Table 2 shows the addresses for data streams sent to Lab-
VIEW using Modbus serial. the communication between
Simulink and LabVIEW can be monitored through HSI as
detailed in Table 2. If there are issues, the communica-
tion speed can be adjusted to fix address synchronization
problems.

Our approach for integrating operator responses into
Simulink’s process simulation through the alarm system
interface avoids changes to controller parameters or variable
overrides. Instead, we use coefficients to transfer data to the
simulation’s core component. This ensures high integrity by
including C-mex code, PID loop controllers, and communi-
cation blocks.

C. TEP ALARM DISPLAY
The process display follows industry best practices and
adheres to standards recommended by ISA-101 [20].
It resembles the familiar P&ID format and uses a recom-
mended grey code, with red only for alarm activations. It is
designed for a 32′′ wide display, and the alarm system is
organized into 5 tabular pages.

Tab-1 shows the P&IDwith all the alarms and valve control
commands, as shown in Figure 8.1. Tab-2 shows the devised
AGM to illustrate how alarms are activated and progress if
not managed, as shown in Figure 8.2. Figure 8.3 shows Tab-3
in which the communication setting between LabView and
Simulink, including all the channel settings and data transfer
checking can be either reviewed or modified.

Also, the address the trial data will be saved can be selected
from this page. Tab-4 shows the real-time monitoring of the
process variable data stream to understand the process and

FIGURE 7. Data format setting in MATLAB.

real-time supervisory control, as shown in Figure 8.4. Tab-5
shows the alarm setpoint where all the alarm settings can be
defined and tuned for the operation; all the alarms can be
reset to the initialized value after each run with the reset key,
as shown in Figure 8.5.

D. ALARM TUNING
After careful study and a couple of iterations of running
the TEP simulation process, the alarm system setpoints are
revised to reduce alarm hysteresis and standing according to
the EEMUA and ISA-18, as shown in Table 3. Furthermore,
the statistical analysis, e.g., maximum 10%, minimum 10%
average quantity, has been carried out to update the alarm
setpoints. The current status of the alarm tuning process
towards the final values can be found in Table 3. Any revised
items are highlighted in red for easy identification.

The TEP model process simulation has been extensively
studied to develop a controller that maintains the process
variables within the normal operating range. The controller’s
parameters have been carefully tuned to ensure that the entire
control system is highly resistant to disturbances, making it
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FIGURE 8. TEP HMI.

challenging to destabilize the TEP. Multiple scenarios have
been planned to verify and validate the proposed AGM.
Verification scenarios will test the alarm system’s capacity
and evaluate the alarm activation sequence.

III. VERIFICATION EXPERIMENTS
During the verification process, we intentionally destabilized
the process control and allowed failures to occur without
responding to alarms. These experiments aim to test the
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TABLE 2. Abstracted alarm database.

TABLE 3. TEP alarms system setpoints.

alarm activation sequence and adjust alarms as needed by
manipulating the process to create instability.

A. MANIPULATED PID CONTROLLERS
We intentionally overfilled equipment and monitored alarms
until the trip alarm was triggered by manipulated feed
flow PIDs and introducing destabilizing valve controllers,
as addressed in Table 4.

The operation stopped unexpectedly after running for
56.59 hours instead of the planned duration. Following is

TABLE 4. Manipulated PID controllers.

an analysis of the process variables during this situation.
As can be seen, manipulating the proportional value of the
PIDs related to the A and A+C feed controllers (Figure 9),
and D & E feed controllers (Figure 10) made the feed flow
completely unstable, which mainly caused the operation trip.
Figures 11 and 12 show costs, quality, production levels, and
active alarms. Costs varied greatly, but quality and production
were maintained. The highest number of alarms occurred
around the trip time, with an alarm flood condition when
the anomaly triggered. The review of the experiment aims to
examine the correlation between the AGM and the abnormal
situation progression. Through scenario analysis, it was found
that there were consistently more than ten alarms (with a
maximum of 14 alarms) between 40.13 and 54.53 hours,
which led to trips due to a lack of response to the alarms.

FIGURE 9. A, A&C feed flow (kscmh per hour).

Among all the APTTs. The first path explains the active
alarms, which are related to the low stripper level while the
boiler is in operation. The alarms and trips are designed to
protect the equipment from damage caused by a low-low
level.

• FAL-08, FAL-18 -> LAL-14 -> LALL-16 -> Trip.
This trip path activated in this scenario is related to
the stripper’s low level and may cause damage to the
equipment and catalyst. In this APTT, constant low feed
into the stripper triggered the low and then low-low level
alarm activated, and while the boiler is working, the
operation may damage either catalyst or equipment.

• TAH-21 -> PAH-05 -> PAHH-06 -> FAH-25 -> Trip.
This ATTP shows the activated alarms related to the high

temperature and pressure at the Separator, which ended in
the increased release and consequently tripped. As can be
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FIGURE 10. D and E feed flow (kg/hr).

FIGURE 11. Operation cost, quality and production.

FIGURE 12. Trend of active alarms (Qty vs hours).

seen, the AGM can trace the chain of abnormal events and
their progression to the trip for the actual causes, which
was the purpose of the verification at this stage. In the next
experiment, another scenario is designed to see if the AGM
can trace the alarm progression and chain of the abnormal
event once the cooling water system is interrupted.

B. INTERRUPTING THE COOLING WATER SYSTEM
During this experiment, using the related controller, the
cooling water system was intentionally reduced to 45% of

FIGURE 13. Reactor pressure (kPag vs hours).

FIGURE 14. Reactor temperature (◦C vs hours).

its normal rate at the 10th hour of operation. The goal
was to observe the activation of the high-temperature and
high-pressure failure pathways. This test helps verify the
AGM failure pattern, fine-tune the alarms, and confirm the
performance of the alarm system. This scenario tripped
after 11.1:04, compared to the normal 100 hours of operation.
Figures 13 and 14 show that the reactor process variables,
reactor level started to reduce due to lack of cooling water
flow, although the pressure and temperature surged, as high-
lighted in the red boxes, and it was one of the factors which
contributed to the trip or high purge consequently. A high
purge rate is another process factor contributing to the fail-
ure, as shown in Figure 15. Figure 16 shows how reducing
the coolant flow increased the coolant temperature, which
caused it to trip. Figure 17 shows the trend of active alarms,
indicating that the number of active alarms before the 10th

hour of operation was in the manageable range of under
ten alarms per minute. However, the maximum number of
alarms was 12 around 2.5 hours after the process started for a
short period; on average, around four alarms per minute were
active. But after triggering the scenario, the number of active
alarms started to surge and picked at 27 alarms at 11 hours of
operation.

A review of the AGM (Figure 18) against this abnormal
scenario led to addressing the below APTTs as an ongoing
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FIGURE 15. Coolant temperature (◦C vs hours).

FIGURE 16. Purge rate (kscmh vs hours).

FIGURE 17. Trend of active alarms timeline (hours).

path to trip in this scenario, and the first path is the reactor’s
high temperature and high pressure, which lead to the Trip
to protect the reactor: TAH-13 -> TAH-09 -> TAHH-11 ->
PAH-01 -> PAHH-02 -> Trip.
The second path was the high-pressure path in the feedback

line on the stripper, which caused the Trip to protect the
stripper. TAH-23 -> PAH-07 -> TAHH-25 -> PAHH-08 ->
Trip.

The third path shows the reactor’s high-pressure
path, which caused overfilling and high-pressure of the

FIGURE 18. AGM screenshot at the very last seconds.

downstream equipment, e.g., condenser and separator and
high purge to the Trip. PAH-01 -> LAH-09 -> PAH-05 ->
LAHH-11 -> PAHH-06 -> FAH-25 -> Trip.

The fourth path is related to the cooling water system
high temperature in the separator leads to increased pres-
sure: TAH-19 -> TAH-21 -> PAH-05 -> LAHH-11 ->
PAHH-06 -> Trip.

The fifth path indicates a different pattern in response to
the high pressure. The feed flow was reduced, which con-
sequently reduced the level in the feedback loop (stripper)
to avoid damage to the stripper trip alarm was activated.
FAL-06 -> FAL-10 -> LAL-02 -> LALL-04 -> Trip.

The previously mentioned appointments display a distinct
pattern of unusual event progression in this study, providing
the operator with valuable information to promptly respond
and prevent trip activation.

C. MANIPULATING THE FEED PID CONTROLLER
In this scenario, we attempted to cause operational issues
by destabilizing the feed flow controllers by manipulating
the proportional factors of the PID controllers. Additionally,
to increase the steady-state error of the PID controllers by
manipulating the integrator factor. This allowed us to observe
the abnormal event progression pattern and confirm the alarm
system’s effectiveness; the changes are detailed in Table 5.

TABLE 5. PID parameters manipulation.

The consequences of the feed flow becoming noisy for this
process are evident in Figures 19 and 20. Figure 21 shows that
the reactor temperature rose and caused a surge in pressure,
leading to the trip. Despite the controllers’ attempts to lower
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FIGURE 19. A and A&C feed flow (kscmh vs hours).

FIGURE 20. D and E feed flow (kg/hr vs hours).

FIGURE 21. Reactor pressure.

the reactor level and subsequently reduce pressure and tem-
perature, it proved to be inadequate. Figure 22 demonstrates
that the increased reactor pressure resulted in downstream
equipment experiencing high pressure and high purge.

After reviewing the concerning trend shown in Figure 24,
there were multiple instances of alarm flooding. However,
it is important to note that the number of activated alarms
peaked at 30 after the tenth hour of operation before the
process eventually tripped.

FIGURE 22. Purge rate.

FIGURE 23. Production, quality and operation cost.

FIGURE 24. Trend of the active alarms.

The first path is related to the low feed into the reactor,
which caused the low-low level that may cause dam-
age to the catalyst or reactor, so the trip was triggered.
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FIGURE 25. A and A+C feed.

Therefore, operators should be able to address the issue by
tracking this path. FAL-04&05 -> FAL-10 -> LAL-02 ->
LALL-04 -> Trip.

The second path shows the high-temperature path, which
was the first path that triggered the trip. Reducing the cool-
ing water caused the reactor high-high temperature, which
progressed through downstream equipment. As the cooling
water on the condenser decreased, the process fluid with high
temperature transferred to the separator, which can damage
the separator and increase the purge rate so, initiating the trip:
TAH-15 ->TAH-09 ->TAHH-11 ->TAH-19 ->TAH-21->
TAH-22 -> Trip.

The third shows the high level on the stripper, which with
the boiler on, can cause increased pressure and blow out:
FAH-07 -> LAH-13 -> LAHH-15 -> Trip.

The fourth path was the last abnormal event progression.
Due to the high temperature inside the reactor, the controllers
reduced the feed flows and the low-level path formed and
ended in the trip. FAL-10 -> LAL-02 -> LALL-04 -> Trip.

D. REDUCED FEED RATE
Up until now, we have mainly examined high process values
linked to abnormal situations. However, we will now focus on
abnormal situations related to low process values. To simulate
this scenario, we will decrease the feed rate to 50% of the
normal rate using feed valves V-1001, V-1002, V-1003, and
V-1004 after 10 hours of operation. Our goal is to observe
the low/low-low alarms activate during the process. Refer to
Figures 25 and 26 to see how the feed flow decreases to 50%
after 10 hours of operation. Figures 27 and 28 show that the
reactor process variables are mainly in the normal range, and
only the reactor level reduced as expected.

At 11:49:20, following the onset of the abnormal situation,
a considerable number of alarms were triggered, reaching
a total of 21 as displayed in Figure 28. Subsequently uti-
lizing the activated APTTs, AGM was able to determine
the underlying cause and progression of the failure success-
fully. Based on the analysis of the active APTTs shown

FIGURE 26. D and E feed.

FIGURE 27. Reactor pressure.

FIGURE 28. Active alarm trend.

in Figures 29 and 30, it has been established that there are
four main routes of alarm activation progression associated
with the low level of the primary equipment. The initial
path is related to the reactor, where a decrease in feed flows
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FIGURE 29. The HMI screenshot (Last seconds to trip).

FIGURE 30. AGM screenshot at the very last seconds.

resulted in a drop in the level inside the reactor. A trip was
triggered to avoid any damage to the catalyst or equipment:
FAL-02, 04, &06 -> LAL-02 -> LALL-04 ->Trip. The
second issue pertains to the stripper’s low level, which has
the potential to harm high-temperature equipment while the
boiler is in operation: FAL-08 & FAL-18 -> LAL-14 ->
LALL-16 -> Trip. In the third path, the stripper is affected
by the high-temperature alarm that had escalated due to
the boiler. This caused the trip initiation after the high-high
temperature alarms were triggered.TAH-09 -> TAH-19 ->
TAH-21 -> TAH-23 -> TAHH-25 -> Trip. The fourth path
concerns the feedback loop from the low separator level.
This caused low flow to the stripper, resulting in low flow
inside the reactor, ultimately leading to a trip.FAL-08 ->
LAL-14 -> LALL-16 -> TAH-25 -> FAL-18 -> LAL-10
-> LALL-12 -> Trip.

IV. CONCLUSION
Designing and implementing an effective alarm system
remains a common challenge in modern industrial plants.
A key difficulty in this process is properly tuning the alarm
setpoints, which can result in alarm flooding or nuisance
alarms. This study employs the newly developed alarm

graph modelling (AGM) approach to address this challenge,
enhance alarm setpoint tuning, and justify alarm implemen-
tation. The approach’s first stage involves designing and
implementing the TEP’s alarm system, which is employed
similarly to the actual process operation where the process
is supervised in different layers for the supervisory control in
the LabView environment via Modbus data communication,
then the process operated for hundred hours of simulation
to review the alarm tuning according to the AGM. Next, the
verification process assesses the alarm activation sequence in
four failure scenarios, ensuring that it aligns with abnormal
process variables. The AGM captures all alarm activation
paths to failure, including failures in the process operation,
such as noisy controllers, valve PID controllers with steady-
state error, reduced coolant, and reduced feed.

Comparing the AGM approach with the scenarios reveals
that it is more effective in identifying abnormal events and
addressing failed or poorly commissioned alarms. The AGM
provides significant benefits to operators and engineers, such
as identifying root causes and capturing inconsistencies in
alarm design compared to other approaches, which require
massive datasets as described in [6] and [11]. Additionally,
the AGM’s real-time capabilities make it particularly advan-
tageous for commissioning purposes. Overall, the AGM
approach offers a valuable solution to the challenges asso-
ciated with designing and implementing industrial alarm
systems. Its effectiveness in identifying and addressing issues
makes it a worthwhile investment for any industrial plant
seeking to improve the alarm system. In the upcoming phase
of this series, studies on alarm issues are scheduled to take
place, as the alarm system has demonstrated potential for
further investigations. Although it is important to note that
the simulation does have its limitations, such as memory
saturation and communication failure, progress is being made
towards addressing these issues.
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